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MTI could operate our smartphone business brilliantly through 

our strength Real Affiliate (RAF) Network with its reinforcement 

by establishment in sales offices in the nation in the fiscal year 

ended September 2014.

In this Annual report, we would like to explain about RAF 

network in details and also explain about future operations 

toward continuous growth.

CONTENTS
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(To FY2003)

1st Phase

Development of a wide portfolio 
of businesses in 

mobile-related services

Multiple developments of
spot-type businesses

(From FY2004 to FY2006)

2nd Phase

Focus on two core businesses

Transformation to
stock-based businesses

(From FY2007 to FY2010)

3rd Phase

Concentration of management
resources on 

mobile content services

Specialization in
mobile content business

(From FY2011 onward)

4th Phase

Concentration of management
resources on smartphone services

Smartphone business
began in earnest

Mobile phone generation > 2G
Popular service > Ringer melody

Mobile phone generation > 3G
Popular service > Chaku-Uta®

Mobile phone generation > 3.5G
Popular service > Chaku-Uta Full®, decorative e-mails

 Sales of mobile terminals    Content distribution
 Sales of ADSL services through telemarketing
 Internet settlement system, Website system administration, etc.

 Content distribution   
 Sales of medical insurance through 

telemarketing

 Content distribution   
 Mobile advertising business

Mobile phone generation > LTE
Popular service > e-books, mobile video distribution

 Content distribution  Launch of the Real affiliate business
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MTI has extended its business scale through its structural changes to industry continu-

ously including its own changes in the types of business since it was founded in August 

1996.

MTI is able to operate some smartphone businesses superiorly now because it has a 

rich experience and knowledge about its cellphone-related business formerly.

And MTI changed its listed market of its shares from JASDAQ market to the First Section 

of the Tokyo Stock Exchange, effective March 24, 2015, for moving into a next area.

MTI’s History
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Net sales (Forecast)

billion¥34.0
9.7% increase year on year

Operating income (Forecast)

billion¥4.20
64.2% increase year on year

MTI’s Growth Image of Income

Raising ARPU of 
our content services

Further strengthening 
RAF network

Increase the number of 
paying subscribers for 

smartphones

Operating income

billion¥1.14
Number of paying subscribers 

for smartphones

millions 
of people4.76

FY2013

Establishment of 10 sales 
offices in the nation,  

Growth into a contributable 
business for income for  

Non-virtual affiliate business

Good start in
Non-virtual affiliate 

business 

Construction of 
smartphone businesses

FY2015

Operating income

billion¥2.55
Number of paying subscribers 

for smartphones

millions of 
people5.40

FY2014
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In the fiscal year ended September 2014, the 

Company aggressively conducted promotions, 

and sought to expand the number of paying 

smartphone subscribers. Beginning in April, the 

Company established sales offices in major cities 

across Japan and built a system for providing me-

ticulous support to cellphone shops. 

As a result, the number of paying subscribers 

stood at 5.4 million at the end of September 2014 

(up 0.64 million from the end of September 2013).

Despite the absence of special demand at Jibe 

Mobile K.K., a consolidated subsidiary, net sales 

rose slightly to ¥30,985 million (up 2.7% year on 

year). This increase was mainly due to the ex-

pansion of the non-virtual affiliate business that 

promotes the sales of content of other compa-

nies, and the increase in sales of the unmetered 

plan with flat-rate monthly charges for cell-

phone carriers.

Operating income came to ¥2,557 million (up 

122.5%) reflecting an increase in gross profit and 

a decline in selling, general, and administrative 

expenses, chiefly due to the decline in advertis-

ing expenses from a year ago.

We established new sales offices and 
achieved increase in net sales and 
profits.

We aim to reach record highs for net 
sales and operating income.

We aim to continuous growth of income 
by operating business with our strength.

FY2014 FY2015

In the fiscal year ending September 2015, the 

Company will continue to focus on expanding the 

number of paying subscribers on smartphones, 

and implement measures to improve the average 

revenue per user (ARPU).

The Company will focus on boosting the num-

ber of new subscribers from cellphone shops by 

strengthening support for cellphone shops across 

the country. 

The Company recognizes there are a greater 

number of customers who want to receive ser-

vices that are more user-friendly and easier to 

understand. In response to this trend, the Compa-

ny has renewed the service for music.jp, into an 

integrated service:  (a fixed rate of ¥400 per 

month excluding tax) and it gives customers to 

access to electronic books, comics and videos in 

addition to music.

As a result of the measures described above, 

the Company expects to record higher sales and 

income, with net sales of ¥34,000 million (up 

9.7% year on year), an operating income of 

¥4,200 million (a 64.2% rise).*

* The consolidated earnings forecast for the fiscal year ending September 
2015 is released as of February 4th, 2015.

Consolidated results for the FY2014

Net sales ¥30.98 billion

Operating income ¥2.55 billion

Net income ¥1.33 billion

Forecast for the FY2015

Net sales ¥34.00 billion

Operating income ¥4.20 billion

Net income ¥2.27 billion

Top Message
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The Company’s strength lies in possessing indis-

putably the largest Real Affiliate (RAF) network, 

which it uses to promote the sales of its own con-

tent and that of other companies to customers 

who visit cellphone shops across Japan.

The RAF network provides effective means to 

enjoy the following benefits:

With the RAF network, MTI has been able to 

steadily increase the number of new paying 

subscribers for smartphones. As a result, the 

number of paying subscribers for smart-

phones has risen to 5.9 million (as of the end 

of March 2015). （Graph Ⅰ）

MTI has also applied the RAF network sys-

tem to other companies’ content, and start-

ed to handle this content in the fiscal year 

ended September 2013. This has become a 

stable and profitable business, with the 

commission fees received from other com-

panies (content providers) making a signifi-

cant contribution to the consolidated oper-

ating income. （Graph Ⅱ）

Among the unmetered plans with flat-

rate monthly charges for cellphone carriers, 

sales for the Sugotoku content of NTT DOCO-

MO, INC. are increasing and supporting the 

growth in consolidated operating income. 

This is the result of taking advantage of the 

RAF network. （Graph Ⅲ）

The RAF network is one of a few effective 

systems leading the smartphone business to 

success. It plays an important role in sup-

porting the income growth of MTI.

Building a good relationship with cell-

phone shops across Japan creates a trust re-

lationship, and helps us identify the needs 

specific to each region. For example, our 

good relationship with cellphone shops is 

what made it possible for us to provide the 

community-based weather information in-

troduced on the page thirteen. 

Performance expansion through 
the RAF network

Our Strength: Real Affiliate Network
Overwhelming No.1!

Chapter 1

1: An increase in the number of paying subscrib-

ers for our content services

2: An increase in sales commissions from other 

companies’ content

3: An increase in sales of the unmetered plan 

with flat-rate monthly charges for cellphone 

carriers.

’13/09

3.67

1Q 2Q 3Q 4Q

’14/09
1Q 2Q 3Q 4Q

’15/09
1Q 2Q

4.26 4.41
4.76 4.80

5.33 5.28 5.40 5.52
5.90

The number of paying subscribers for 
smartphones (Our own contents)

Ⅰ
(Millions of people)

* The Sugotoku-Contents package is a monthly subscription app down-
loading service provided by NTT docomo. The service offers unlimited 
services in a wide range of contents for a ¥380 per month (tax not incl.).

* The au Smart Pass is a monthly subscription based app downloading ser-
vice provided by KDDI. The service offers various a variety of contents, 
coupons and entertainment for a monthly fee of ¥372 per month (tax not 
incl.). 

Sales of the unmetered plan with flat-rate 
monthly charges for cellphone carriersⅢ

: Sugotoku-Contents
: au smart pass

’13/09
3Q 4Q

’15/09
1Q 2Q

’14/09
1Q 2Q 3Q 4Q
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The term Affiliate is a frequently used term in 

internet advertising. It is a system whereby if 

the introduction of a product or service on a 

website, such as a blog, is successful (e.g. a 

user purchases the product), the operator of 

the website receives a reward.

Real Affiliate is an internet advertising sys-

tem as applied to cellphone shops as non-vir-

tual locations. And we named sales network of 

cellphone shops in the nation as RAF network.

Under this system, cellphone shop encour-

ages a customer visiting it to subscribe to par-

ticular content, and if the customer actually 

subscribes to the content, the cellphone shop 

receives a reward.

What’s Real Affiliate?

Sales from commission fees
(3rd parties companies’ contents)Ⅱ

Impact of cash-back
-campaign by cellphone carriers

’13/09
1Q 2Q 3Q 4Q

’14/09
1Q 2Q 3Q 4Q

’15/09
1Q 2Q

2
Encourages 
customer to 
subscribe to 
the content

MTI

Achievement

5 4
Advertising 
expensesReward for success

1
Visiting the 
cellphone 
shop

Cellphone 
shop

An advertiser
(content provider)

Customer

Subscription
3

Introduces content/
service provided by an 

advertiser



To expanding the business performance for the current fiscal year, 
our company has three basic policies.

Chapter 2

Basic Policies for FY2015

❶ Enhancement in the RAF network

❷ Improvement of Average Revenue Per User

❸ Expansion of the healthcare-related service business domain

Although we are making efforts to increase the number of new subscribers through the RAF network, we 

are also promoting the following measures to further solidify the strength of the RAF network. Aggressive-

ly pursuing these quantitative and qualitative measures, we will seek to further expand the number of 

paying subscribers for smartphones by increasing the number of new subscribers and improving the turn-

over rate.
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In the past, we supported cellphone shops from Tokyo, making business trips when it 

was necessary. We have established nine sales offices across the country. This has put in 

place a system for providing sales with detailed support and increasing the number of 

visits to cellphone shops.

●Establishment sales offices in the nation

Quantitative

Approach

Qualitative

Approach

❶ Enhancement in the RAF network

In fiscal 2015, we move forward with the introduction of a compensation system based 

on the withdrawal rate of each cellphone shop. This system has enabled us to firmly 

establish the practice of providing customers who visit cellphone shops with in-depth 

explanations on the content, which in turn has led to a decline in the turnover rate.

●Introduction of a compensation system based on the turnover ratio of 
each cellphone shop

Sales in the content distribution business are calculated by using the following formula. In 

order to boost sales, we need to increase either the total number of paying subscribers or 

ARPU. 

Because the total number of paying subscribers stays around 8 million, a ¥10 increase in the 

average annual ARPU will lead to about a ¥1.0 billion increase in sales, as shown below. 

Net sales =
Total number 

of paying 
subscribers 

×  ARPU × 12 months 

In addition to further expanding the number of paying subscribers for smartphones, we are also working 

actively to improve the average revenue per user (ARPU).

❷ Improvement of ARPU

We intend to further improve ARPU by providing high value-added services in the following three 

categories.

In September 2014, we launched a ser-

vice of providing music, as well as books 

and comics, for a monthly fee of ¥400 (ex-

cluding tax) at music.jp. This service al-

lows users to enjoy not only music but 

also books and comics through a single 

account. 

In March 2015, we also elevated the 

level of convenience offered to customers 

by enhancing the services available to 

them. We added videos provided by Video 
Market Corporation, an equity method af-

filiate of MTI, enabling them to watch 

popular seasonal works such as TV dramas 

and anime they may have missed.

●Music, books and videos

An integration of main downloading services

Music Books and 
comics Videos

(MTI’s affiliated company)

Hokkaido, Tohoku, Kita-kanto, Hokuriku, Tokyo,
Tokai, Kansai, Chugokushikoku, Kyushu, Okinawa

High LowCommission fee

HighLow Turnover ratio

Until 1st half of FY2014 Since 2nd half of FY2014 Since FY2015

Support cellphone shops from 
Tokyo office by business trips

Introduction of a compensation 
system based on the turnver 
ratio of each cellphone shop 

❷

SS S A B C

Good shops

¥400 / month
(tax not incl.)

Enjoy with 
only 1 ID

Establishment of sales offices 
nationwide❶

× ¥10 × 12 months = ¥0.96 billion8.00 millions 
of people



To encourage customers to continue using our content, we seek to provide them with high val-

ue-added services. Currently we are preparing to combine the maps & navigation service with the 

weather information Life Ranger Weather and launch an integrated service this summer.

Life service is preparing a new high added value one as well.

Maps & Navigation Weather information×
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❸Expansion of the healthcare-related service business domain

We are working to create business opportunities by 

developing new services unique to smartphones. Our 

aim is to expand related businesses by investing in ar-

eas that are deemed to have a large market size and 

high growth potential.

In this environment, our focus is on the expansion of 

the healthcare-related service business domain as 

one of our medium- and long-term efforts and the 

promotion of the following four main services, mak-

ing use of our existing customer base.

1: Women healthcare-related information service

2: Medical information service cooperated with doc-

tors, etc.

3: Genetic analysis service

4: Machine-to-machine service

Ask a question about
a worry and an uneasiness immediately

●We operate 4 core businesses in a mid-to-long term

We provide Luna-Luna, a women’s healthcare-related information service (monthly fee of ¥180 exclud-

ing tax). We also provide Luna-Luna Family (monthly fee of ¥300 excluding tax) in response to the rising 

needs in recent years for maternity-related information, applying the expertise we have cultivated with 

Luna-Luna. 

For women who want to have a child, the first and most important step is to manage their menstrual 

cycle and date of ovulation. This will enable them to better understand the best timing for getting preg-

nant. With this thought in mind, the Luna-Luna Family service works to support women who want to 

have a child by informing them of the time they are most likely to get pregnant.

●Healthcare-related information

Life Ranger Weather (monthly fee of ¥100 and ¥300 excluding tax) is a community-based weather in-

formation service. It not only conveys the latest weather information from across the country quickly and 

accurately, but also provides highly sought information about typhoons, delivering detailed coverage of 

each region. 

The service offered at a monthly fee of ¥300 also provides important local information for everyday 

life and news. This information includes train delays, traffic jams, traffic control, tornadoes, volcanoes, 

and disaster damage reports. Approximately 30% of the users of the Life Ranger Weather already use 

this expensive paid service.

●Weather information

Category

Service level
Music, books and videos

Healthcare-related 
information

Weather information

High added value
¥400 / month (tax not incl.) ¥300 / month (tax not incl.) ¥300 / month (tax not incl.)

Basic value

¥300 / month (tax not incl.) ¥180 / month (tax not incl.) ¥100 / month (tax not incl.)

Free service

* There are some of price plans including ¥300 per month (tax not incl.) and fixed charge course and optional coins. For more details, please visit our each ser-
vice site.

Policy of raising ARPU

Premium course

Launched a weather 
information of region-

based relationship

Shifted to a service which 
offers information 

centered pregnancy and 
raising children.

Integrated popular 
categories

Videos 
added!

Free trial



In order to support the healthy development of 

children worldwide, MTI is promoting activities 

that require a little effort and attention from each 

employee.

● Collection of Ecocaps
Collecting caps of plastic bottles has become a 

company-wide campaign involving all employ-

ees. We collected and sold 159,100 caps in 2014 

to a recycling company through the NPO Ecocap 

Movement. The proceeds were donated to the 

certified NPO, the Japan Committee for Vaccines 

for the World’s Children (JCV), which provided 

vaccinations for 185 children.

● Use of Vaccine Paper
MTI actively uses Vaccine Paper for company en-

velopes. By using the paper, the Company sup-

ports to campaigns that provide vaccinations to 

children around the world. Vaccine Paper is a pa-

per that includes a donation to the JCV.

Support for Children of the World
music.jp is making a new type of social contribu-

tion through mobile music delivery. We donate a 

portion of revenues from download delivery ser-

vices to support nature conservation projects and 

activities for deprived children worldwide, as well 

as to sponsor global environmental events. 

Life Ranger Weather supports the victims of natu-

ral disasters by donating a portion of its revenues 

through the Japanese Red Cross Society.

Charitable Downloads

Recent donations are listed below.
(the most recent 10 donations)
Sep 5, 2014 : Relief for Hiroshima Prefecture affected by 

heavy rain in 2014
Nov 29, 2013 : Relief for Izu Oshima and other areas affected by 

Typhoon Wipha
Nov 29, 2013 : Relief for the Philippines affected by Typhoon 

Haiyan
Oct 31, 2013 : Relief for Saitama Prefecture affected 
Oct 31, 2013 : Relief for Kyoto Prefecture affected by Typhoon 

Man-yi in September 2013
Sep 30, 2013 : Relief for the western part of Shimane Prefec-

ture affected by heavy rain in summer 2013
Sep 30, 2013 : Relief for Akita Prefecture affected by heavy rain
Sep 30, 2013 : Relief for Yamaguchi Prefecture affected by 

heavy rain on July 28, 2013
Sep 30, 2013 : Relief for Iwate Prefecture affected by heavy rain 

in 2013
Sep 20, 2013 : Relief for flash floods in the northern India

* Vaccine Paper :
Original printing paper jointly created by Taihei Printing Co., Ltd., and Japan 
Pulp and Paper Co., Ltd. By using the type of paper, donation of ¥2 per kilo-
gram will be made. 

Corporate Social Responsibility

Although we currently provide these services separate from one another, our goal is to create an integrat-

ed custom-made healthcare service that coordinates between these services. The main focus of this inte-

grated service will be existing content services, such as Luna-Luna and KARADAmedica. 

●Future development of healthcare-related services

[Transacting results] Japan Football Association, University of Tsukuba, 

ORIX Buffaloes, Morinaga Weider Training Lab. 

CLIMB Factory supports athletes and the professional staff that 
support their health management. It records and analyzes  
all kinds of information on the health management of top 
athletes, enabling them to properly manage their health.

❶CLIMB factory Inc. [Healthcare management for athlete]

To provide a scheme for local medical cooperation based on 
dispensing pharmacies, PHARUMO produces and operates an 
electronic medicine notebook Pharumo. Developed with the 
help of pharmacists, Pharmo is intended to help improve 
adherence (the concept of patients understanding their own 
medical treatment and taking part in it).

❷PHARUMO, Inc.  [electronic medical notebook service]

As we introduced on the previous page, we have been operating healthcare-related services with 

the four core businesses. Since April 2015, we have acquired new subsidiaries which play import-

ant roles, and we introduce them as follows.

New subsidiaries in healthcare-related service business domain

Support Activities for Disaster Victims
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●Coaches and staff are able to manage 
the data entered by athletes—such as 
data on their daily physical condition, 
sleep, and diet—with a dedicated
application for coaches and staff.

Healthcare-related service 
for women 

Genetic analysis 
service

Machine-to-
machine service

Medical 
information service 

cooperated with 
doctors, etc.

The cooperation image between healthcare services

Construction a healthcare information management 
database to connect data between each service

Free of charge

D
ata coordination research cooperators

e-medicine 
notebook

e-maternity health 
record book

supplementary 
reader

Active mass meter
karadafit

Weight, body fat, 
visceral fat rate meter

Device 
cooperation

指輪型
心拍計

Pay service

Healthcare 
management for 

athlete

(Our Subsidiary)

(Our Subsidiary)

Data 
coordination

Data 
coordination

Data 
coordination

Data 
coordination

Data 
coordination

Cooperation with 
women’s 

thermometers

●Users can read the drug information
details, in addition to the prescription 
record introductions, with a single click 
of a button.

●Users can view videos and guiding
prescriptions.

●Users can easily ask pharmacists questions
using the communication function.

(Our Subsidiary)

Cooperation w
ith other com

panies and organizations

D
ata coordination



The resolution approved by MTI’s Board of Direc-

tors on October 23, 2014, concerning the estab-

lishment of a system for ensuring the appropriate 

performance of the Company’s business opera-

tions (internal control systems) is outlined below.

Policies for Performance of Duties
The corporate governance of MTI and its subsid-

iaries (hereinafter referred to as the “MTI Group”) 

is based on the performance of duties in accor-

dance with certain fundamental policies, specifi-

cally compliance with laws, regulations and so-

cial ethics (hereinafter referred to as “regulatory 

compliance, etc.”), dealing in good faith with all 

stakeholders and appropriate disclosure of infor-

mation, the maintenance of high standards of 

transparency and management soundness, and 

contribution to society through business activiti-

esthat result in the creation of enterprise value.

In accordance with these fundamental poli-

cies, we maintain and enhance internal control 

systems designed to ensure that business opera-

tions of the MTI Group are carried out appropri-

ately as stipulated in the Companies Act and the 

Companies Act Enforcement Regulations.

Compliance Basic Policy
Compliance with laws and regulations is a funda-

mental policy for the Company. In addition to the 

formulation of compliance-related regulations, 

we have established a Compliance Committee, 

and we implement various initiatives relating to 

compliance throughout the MTI Group.

Compliance-related initiatives are implement-

ed under the leadership of the Compliance Com-

mittee in cooperation with the relevant units of 

the MTI Group. We have also established an inter-

nal reporting system through which employees 

can directly report matters of concern, such as 

doubts about the legality of activities. Any officer 

or employee of the MTI Group who becomes 

aware of matters of concern, such as actions of 

doubtful legality, can report such matters to the 

Compliance Committee and the Board of Statuto-

ry Auditors through a reporting line or the inter-

nal reporting system. Depending on the serious-

ness of the matter reported, the Compliance 

Committee or the Board of Directors will formu-

late recurrence prevention measures in coopera-

tion with the relevant units and take steps to dis-

seminate information about these measures 

throughout the MTI Group.

Risk Management Systems
Individual organizational units and subsidiar-

ies analyze risks relating to the performance of 

duties and devise countermeasures within the 

limits of their authority. Decisions on important 

matters that exceed the authority of individual 

business units are made after deliberations by 

the Management Committee or Board of Direc-

tors and are subject to continuous monitoring 

thereafter.

The Internal Audit Department audits risk man-

agement and related measures in relation to the 

performance of duties and the reliability of finan-

cial reporting and reports its findings to the Presi-

dent, the Board of Directors and the Board of Stat-

utory Auditors. In terms of other risk management 

activities and countermeasures at the corporate 

level, the Compliance Committee deliberates and 

promotes the necessary action items and reports 

on the status of such actions to the Board of Direc-

tors.

We formulated rules concerning our risk man-

agement structure as a framework for the assess-

ment of risk factors and the management of 

those risks throughout the MTI Group. We are con-

tinually improving and strengthening the sys-

tems used to provide comprehensive risk man-

agement for the entire MTI Group.

Steps have been taken to ensure and maintain 

information security by formulating regulations 

concerning the use and protection of information 

assets. We established the Information Security 

Committee to develop and strengthen systems 

for the utilization and protection of information 

assets so that they can contribute to the business 

activities of the MTI Group.

Internal Control SystemsCorporate Governance

Corporate Governance Organization Chart

Appointment/Dismissal Appointment/Dismissal Appointment/Dismissal

Appointment/Supervision

Collaboration

Collaboration

Collaboration

Operational
Auditing

Report

Investigation

Audit

Audit

Financial Auditing

Report

General Meeting of Shareholders

Accounting
Auditors

Internal Audit
Department President and CEO

Information Security
Committee

Management
Committee

Board of Statutory
Auditors,

Statutory Auditors
[External Statutory Auditors: 4]

Compliance
Committee

Board of Directors,
Directors

[Internal Directors: 8]
[External Director: 1]

Operational Departments and Functional Departments

For details of the Corporate Governance, please refer to MTI’s IR site.
http://www.mti.co.jp/eng/?page_id=246

Position Number of persons Amount*

Directors Directors (9 persons) 230,264
(of whom external director; 1) 4,200

Statutory 
auditors 

Statutory auditors (4 persons) 34,380
(of whom external statutory auditors; 4) 34,380

Total 264,644
*Sum of basic compensation, stock options, and bonuses

Amounts of remuneration for 
directors and statutory auditors (Thousands of yen)

Amount

Monetary or property benefits to be paid by the Company 
and its subsidiaries to the accounting auditor 43,827

Amount of remuneration for 
the accounting auditor (Thousands of yen)

1. Basic Line of Thinking to Corporate 
Governance
MTI places among the top priorities of business 
management the establishment of a highly 
transparent and sound management structure, 
and the creation of systems to support timely, 
appropriate decision-making in response to a 
changing business environment. One of the 
measures introduced with the aim of achieving 
these goals was the adoption of a one-year term 
of office for directors. This has added a sense of 
alertness to the management environment, 
since directors are required to earn the confi-
dence of shareholders every year. We are also 
working to strengthen and consolidate our com-
pliance systems.

In accordance with our IR policy, we provide 

timely and accurate disclosure of information in-

cluding financial results and other important 

management information. We also emphasize 

two-way communication with all stakeholders to 

enhance management transparency and build 

relationships of trust with market participants.

2. Overview for Corporate governance system
Overview for Corporate governance system is as 

follows.

1) The tasks of the Board of Directors, which con-

sists of seven internal directors and one external 

director, are to make important management de-

cisions and supervise directors in the perfor-

mance of their duties. In addition to its regular 

monthly meetings, the Board also convenes ex-

traordinary meetings as required. There are four 

statutory auditors, including one standing statu-

tory auditor. All four are currently external statu-

tory auditors. Their task is to strengthen the su-

pervisory functions of management through 

various activities, including attendance at Board 

meetings and other important management 

meetings. 

2) By basing its executive organization on an op-

erating officer system, MTI has created a structure 

that supports clear chains of accountability and 

timely decision-making. The Management Com-

mittee, consisting mainly of directors and operat-

ing officers, meets two or three times a month to 

discuss important operational matters. Decisions 

by the President and CEO are guided by these de-

liberations.
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We are committed to transparent management. 

With the aim of communicating information 

about the Company fairly and appropriately in a 

timely manner as part of our efforts to strengthen 

corporate governance, we have formulated the 

IR policy.

For details of the IR policy, please refer to MTI’s 

IR site.

http://www.mti.co.jp/eng/?page_id=21

Positioning of IR Activities
Based on our recognition that shareholders and 

investors are our valued partners in business de-

velopment, we position IR activities as means of 

cultivating relationships of trust with them. We 

also view IR activities as a key management issue.

Systems for Timely Disclosure
All material information is channeled to the di-

rector responsible for information disclosure. This 

includes information on material decisions made 

by the Board of Directors or by the Management 

Committee and on financial closing as well as in-

formation on material incidents reported to the 

director responsible for information disclosure by 

the departments concerned. The director respon-

sible for information disclosure and the Public 

Relations & Investor Relations Department delib-

erate on whether it is desirable to disclose infor-

mation on a certain matter and when they con-

sider that disclosure is desirable, procedures are 

implemented without delay and the disclosure is 

made by means of posting on MTI’s website and/

or press releases.

Enhancement of Communication
MTI is striving to enhance communication with 

shareholders and investors in order to help them 

deepen their understanding of MTI’s manage-

ment and business activities. 

The president & CEO, the director responsible 

for information disclosure, and the Public Rela-

tions & Investor Relations Department are spear-

heading initiatives in this regard.

MTI holds a quarterly results briefing for ana-

lysts and institutional investors in Japan where 

MTI’s president & CEO makes a presentation. We 

also periodically have meetings with individual 

analysts and institutional investors to provide 

overall explanation about the status of MTI’s op-

erations.

The financial results presentation materials 

are posted on the “Investors” section of MTI’s 

website on the day that the presentation is 

made. Our IR library contains IR releases & mate-

rials, reports on quarterly financial results, pre-

sentation materials, annual reports, fact books 

and various other IR materials.

We also participate in meetings for individual in-

vestors in Japan organized by securities firms etc.

Requests and comments of shareholders and 

investors gathered through IR activities are 

shared within MTI and reflected in our IR materi-

als and activities for continuous improvement.

External Evaluation of IR Activities
MTI’s IR activities are highly regarded and we 

have won various IR awards.

Board of Directors & Corporate AuditorsIR Activities

President and Chief Executive Officer

Toshihiro Maeta

System for timely disclosure

TDnet Posting on MTI’s website Press

Operational departments, functional departments, 
Group companies

Management Committee 
and other meetings

Board of Directors

Director responsible for information disclosure

Public Relations & Investor Relations Department

 (As of January 1, 2015)

Executive Vice President

Hiroshi Izumi
Executive Vice President

Haruo Taneno

Director

Hiroshi Matsumoto

Senior Managing Director

Tsuguo Takahashi
Senior Managing Director

Yoshihiro Shimizu

Director

Masaya Onagi
Managing Director

Katsunori Osawa

Statutory Auditor 
(Standing Auditor)

Tsutomu Minoura

Statutory Auditor

Yoshinobu Nakamura
Statutory Auditor

Kazuhiko Sakishima
Statutory Auditor

Kazuko Ohya
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Business and Other Risks

We are providing the main items viewed as poten-
tial risk factors for our business development. Items 
that are not necessarily risk factors for our business 
development but that are important and useful for 
making investment judgments and items that are 
important for understanding our business activities 
are actively disclosed to investors.

We are aware of the possibility of these risks oc-
curring, and we will work to prevent them and will 
respond promptly if they should occur. However, de-
cisions on investment in shares in the Company 
need to be made in careful consideration of these 
items and items contained in this annual report. Fur-
thermore, please keep in mind that the items men-
tioned below do not cover all possible risks associat-
ed with investing in our shares.

1. Over-reliance on certain individuals
President and Chief Executive Officer Toshihiro Maeta 
plays a central role in creating new business models 
and plays an important role in promoting opera-
tions. To create a management structure that does 
not depend excessively on President Maeta, we are 
working to cultivate human resources. However if 
Mr. Maeta is ever unable to perform his duties for 
some reason, our results may be impacted signifi-
cantly.

2. Unexpected changes in the business environ-
ment
In our core mobile content business, actual net sales, 
cost of sales, selling, general and administrative ex-
penses, and other results may differ significantly 
from our current forecasts for the reasons below. In 
this case, we could be forced to change our man-
agement policy and strategy, which could have a 
significant impact on our results.

1) Changes in the market environment result in fac-
tors of uncertainty that could not be foreseen when 
making business plans. Such changes could include 
the increase in paid subscribers for smartphone ser-
vices falling well below our targets, or the decrease 
in paid subscribers for feature phone services being 
much bigger than expected, or the utilization of 
paid contents declining and user preferences chang-
ing rapidly due to the emergence of free contents.

2) We are unable to differentiate ourselves from 
competing companies in terms of content material, 
quality or price, and therefore are unable to acquire 
the target number of paid subscribers. Either that, or 

tions that could be relevant to our industry result in 
increased costs associated with changes to service 
particulars and the management/maintenance of 
service, or the restriction of business development 
and cancelation of projects in order to satisfy the rel-
evant laws.

8) Laws and regulation that could be relevant to our 
industry include the Act against Unjustifiable Premi-
ums and Misleading Representations, Unfair Com-
petition Prevention Act, Consumer Contract Act, Act 
on the Protection of Personal Information, Act on 
Specified Commercial Transactions, Medical Care Act, 
Pharmaceutical Affairs Act, Act against Delay in Pay-
ment of Subcontract Proceeds, Etc. to Subcontrac-
tors, Antimonopoly Act, and Act on Regulation on 
Soliciting Children by Using Opposite Sex Introduc-
ing Service on Internet.

3. Dependence on specific businesses
As described in the Securities Report (Yukashouken-Hou-
kokusho) of the 19th term, Part 1 Information on the 
Company, 2. Business Overview, 2. Production, Orders, 
and Sales, (2) Sales, in the last two consolidated fiscal 
years, the Company depended heavily on cellphone car-
riers in terms of sales: The ratio of sales to cellphone car-
riers accounted for a high percentage of total sales. If 
cellphone carriers change their policies on Internet con-
nection services, the Company’s results and future busi-
ness development could be seriously impacted.

4. Content provided by content holders
Copyright licenses for much digital content, includ-
ing music, books, and comics, are held exclusively by 
content holders. If copyright license agreements 
with content holders are amended or terminated 
and we are no longer able to provide popular con-
tent, we will not be able to obtain the content from 
other sources and our results could be seriously im-
pacted.

5. Hiring, retaining, and cultivating human re-
sources
As described in the Securities Report (Yukashouken-Hou-
kokusho) of the 19th term, Part 1 Information on the 
Company, 2. Business Overview, 3. Issues to address, 
the Company continues to enhance its marketing ca-
pacity, quality control capacity, development capaci-
ty, design capacity, and sales capacity to expand oper-
ations and achieve sustainable growth. If we cannot 
hire, retain, and cultivate human resources with high 
skills for enhancing those capacities, our results could 

the competition for new subscribers with competing 
firms becomes sharper and price competition inten-
sifies, which causes subscribers to our services to re-
place them with services of competitors or makes it 
harder to maintain cost competitiveness and secure 
the target number of paid subscribers.

3) Technical innovations proceed at a rapid pace and 
there are changes to the development/provision of 
services that meet the needs of smartphone users. 
The form of income and services/technologies be-
come obsolete due to delays in responding to the 
advancing technologies. Content production costs 
increase more than expected, an efficient develop-
ment system for content development cannot be 
maintained and earnings cannot be secured.

4) Cannot obtain the target number of paid subscrib-
ers due to a sudden saturation/reduction of the mo-
bile contents market, or because advertising could 
not produce the desired impact on sales due to a 
drastic change in the way paid subscribers are 
gained, among other factors, or obtaining profit be-
comes difficult due to a bigger-than-expected in-
crease in cost for acquiring contents.

5) As for the fee-based billing services provided by 
the Company or those the Company handles for oth-
er companies, the percentage of subscribers ob-
tained through cellphone shops across Japan, its 
mainstay sales channel for mobile devices, is ex-
tremely high. As a result, it may become difficult to 
secure additional new subscribers if the roles of the 
sales channel change dramatically for various rea-
sons, such as the introduction of legal restrictions 
and administrative guidance, the imposition of re-
strictions by cellphone carriers, and changes in the 
business environment.

6) In the fee-based billing services provided by the 
Company or those the Company handles for other 
companies, the number of new subscribers tends to 
change when cellphone carriers launch new models 
of mobile devices (sales seasons are usually in 
March, July, August and December). As a result, it 
may become difficult to secure additional new sub-
scribers if the effects of new model launches during 
sales seasons for mobile devices are less than ex-
pected or if no effects of new model launches are 
expected.

7) Amended or newly established laws and regula-

be seriously impacted.

6. Information networks become inoperable
Our operations use communication lines and infor-
mation systems. If they cannot be used for a long 
period due to the disconnection of communication 
lines caused by natural disasters or accidents, sys-
tems going down due to a greater-than-expected 
surge in access, viruses, or the hacking of computers, 
we could be forced to suspend operations, which 
could seriously impact our results.

7. Personal information leaks
We thoroughly protect personal information by 
building a tight control system to ensure informa-
tion security, developing rules and regulations on 
the handling of information, and providing educa-
tion and training for our employees and business 
partners. However, if a problem arises due to a per-
sonal information leak, our results could be serious-
ly impacted.

8. Intellectual property right infringement
We are always careful not to infringe on a third par-
ty’s intellectual property rights. However, we may 
infringe on a third party’s intellectual property rights 
without realizing it. If we have to pay damages or 
suffer other losses as a result of a third party’s claim 
for damages or filing an injunction or other lawsuits, 
our results could be seriously impacted.

9. Uncollected charges
We commission chiefly cellphone carriers to collect 
monthly charges from paid subscribers. If the contin-
uance of agreements with carriers becomes difficult 
or fees for the collection of charges change due to 
changes in their business strategies, among other 
reasons, or if uncollected charges increase under 
some circumstances, our results could by impacted.

10. Ensuring the security and health of web-
sites
We provide certain services that allow the general 
public to communicate with each other using the 
services’ messaging functions. If any major trouble 
occurs due to a violation of the terms of use, among 
other reasons, the Company could be held responsi-
ble or the credibility and image of the Company’s 
services could decline, which could impact the Com-
pany’s results.
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Financial Section

(Millions of yen)

2010/09 2011/09 2012/09 2013/09 2014/09

Financial results      

  Net sales 30,836 32,342 29,382 30,160 30,985

  Cost of sales 8,415 7,571 5,665 5,336 4,988

  Gross profit 22,421 24,770 23,716 24,824 25,996

  Selling, general and administrative expenses 19,289 21,067 22,012 23,675 23,439 

  Operating income 3,131 3,702 1,704 1,149 2,557 

  Ordinary income 3,132 3,692 1,697 1,119 2,519 

  Net income 1,824 1,797 109 516 1,337 

Financial position

  Total assets 15,091 15,881 13,971 15,646 16,768 

  Net assets 8,259 9,670 8,922 8,869 9,722 

Cash flows

  Cash flows from operating activities 3,175 2,986 2,682 3,483 3,600 

  Cash flows from investing activities (1,004) (2,417) (2,062) (2,389) (1,867) 

  Cash flows from financing activities (604) (619) (1,167) (414) (375)

Per share information *1

  Net income per share (yen) 68.15 67.24 4.21 20.49 53.26

  Net assets per share (yen) 304.65 354.87 334.34 334.65 368.99

  Cash dividend per share (yen) 17.50 20.00 20.00 12.50 17.00

Financial performance indicators

  Gross profit ratio (%) 72.7 76.6 80.7 82.3 83.9 

  Operating income ratio (%) 10.2 11.4 5.8 3.8 8.3

  Ordinary income ratio (%) 10.2 11.4 5.8 3.7 8.1

  Net income ratio (%) 5.9 5.6 0.4 1.7 4.3 

  Return on equity (ROE) (%) *2 24.5 20.4 1.2 6.1 15.1 

  Return on assets (ROA) (%) *3 22.7 23.8 11.4 7.6 15.5 

  Shareholders’ equity ratio (%) 54.0 59.7 61.9 53.7 55.4 

  Equity ratio based on market value (%) 94.0 84.1 69.5 73.0 161.0

  Ratio of cash flows to interest-bearing liabilities (%) 15.7 12.1 6.0 16.6 13.9

  Dividend payout ratio (%) *4 25.7 29.7 474.5 61.0 31.9

  Total payout ratio (%) *5 36.1 29.7 835.7 118.4 32.0

  Interest coverage ratio (times) 182.7 219.0 273.6 570.6 616.6

Business data

Number of paying subscribers for smartphones(million peple) 0 73 313 476 540

  Total number of paying subscribers (million people ) 938 894 813 804 786

Other information

  Number of employees at year-end (people) 554 699 815 785 783 

Consolidated Financial Highlights

*1 The Company conducted a 100-for-1 common stock split that became effective as of April 1, 2013. The Company also conducted a 2-for-1 common stock split that became 
effective as of April 1, 2014.
Net income per share stated takes this stock split into account.

*2 ROE = Net income / Average shareholders’ equity x 100
*3 ROA = Ordinary income / Average total assets x 100
*4 Dividend payout ratio = Cash dividend per share / net income per share x 100
*5 Total payout ratio = (Total dividend payment + Total share buybacks) / Net income x 100
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Management Discussion and Analysis (Consolidated Basis)

Net Sales and Gross Profit
Despite the absence of special demand at Jibe Mobile 

K.K., a consolidated subsidiary, net sales rose slightly 

to ¥30,985 million (up 2.7% year on year). This in-

crease was mainly due to the expansion of the real 

affiliate business that promotes the sales of content of 

other companies, and the increase in sales of the un-

metered plan with flat-rate monthly charges for cell-

phone carriers. Gross profit also rose to ¥25,996 mil-

lion (rising 4.7% year on year), reflecting a rise in the 

percentage of sales with low cost rates.

At the end of the fiscal year under review, total assets 

rose ¥1,121 million from the end of September 2013 

to ¥16,768 million.

Assets
Current assets rose ¥1,415 million, chiefly reflecting 

the increase in cash and deposits, while non-current 

assets fell ¥293 million, largely as a result of decreases 

in software and goodwill.

Operating Income and Ordinary Income and Net 
Income
Operating income and ordinary income came to 

¥2,557 million (up 122.5%) and ¥2,519 million (in-

creasing 125.0%) respectively, reflecting an increase 

in gross profit and a decline in selling, general, and 

administrative expenses, chiefly due to the decline in 

advertising expenses from a year ago. Net income also 

rose to ¥1,337 million (climbing 159.0%), given high-

er ordinary income, thereby offsetting increases in ex-

traordinary losses and income taxes.

Liabilities

Current liabilities increased ¥39 million primarily be-

cause of increases in accrued expenses and accrued 

consumption taxes, offsetting declines in allowances 

for coin usage and the current portion of convertible 

bonds. At the same time, non-current liabilities in-

creased ¥228 million, with the main cause being the 

rise in provision for retirement benefits.

Net Assets 
Net assets climbed ¥853 million due to the posting of 

¥1,337 million in net income, even though cash divi-

dends were paid.

Operating Results Financial Position
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Management Discussion and Analysis (Consolidated Basis)

The Company regards increasing market capitalization 

through the creation and enhancement of corporate val-

ue and distributing profits to shareholders as priorities.

Regarding profit distribution to shareholders, the 

Company takes into account its basic capital policy of 

achieving a balance between sustainable growth in 

sales and profits in the medium to long term and the 

return of profits to shareholders. In light of this strate-

gy and the need for internal reserves to fund aggres-

sive business development, the Company is aiming to 

achieve a total payout ratio* of 35%.

To increase the opportunities for returning profits to 

shareholders, the Company changed the policy for 

payment of dividend from surplus. Previously, the 

Company paid a dividend once a year by means of 

payment of a year-end dividend. From the year ended 

September 30, 2014, onward, the Company shall pay a 

dividend twice a year, namely, an interim dividend 

and a year-end dividend.

At the end of the fiscal year under review, cash and 

cash equivalents were ¥4,782 million, representing 

an increase of ¥1,366 million from the end of Septem-

ber 2013. The cash flows by activities and principal fac-

tors in the fiscal year under review are as follows.

Cash Flows from Operating Activities
Net cash provided by operating activities was ¥3,600 

million (inflow of ¥3,483 million for the previous fiscal 

year). Principal factors included income taxes paid and 

income before income taxes and minority interests 

and depreciation.

Year ended September 30, 2014
Whereas a year-end cash dividend of ¥10 per share 

was the current forecast, the Company increased it to 

¥12 because consolidated net income for the fiscal 

year to September 2014 greatly exceeded the fore-

cast. As a result, the annual dividend increased 4.5 yen 

year on year to ¥17.0.

Year ending September 30, 2015 (forecast)
The Company forecasts total cash dividends (annual 

cash dividends) of ¥24.0 per share, comprising an in-

terim dividend of ¥12, including ¥2 for commemora-

tive dividend for the change of listed market of our 

stocks, in addition to ordinary interim dividend for 

¥10, an increase of ¥7 compared with the cash divi-

dend paid for the fiscal year ended September 2014.

Cash Flows from Investing Activities
Net cash used in investing activities stood at ¥1,867 

million (outflow of ¥2,389 million for the previous fis-

cal year). Principal factors included the purchase of 

intangible assets (mainly software).

Cash Flows from Financing Activities
Net cash used in financing activities came to ¥375 mil-

lion (outflow of ¥414 million for the previous fiscal 

year). Principal factors included the payment of cash 

dividends.

Cash Flows

Policy on Returning Profits to Shareholders

The Company conducted a 2-for-1 common stock split that became effective as 

of April 1, 2014. Net income per share stated takes this stock split into account.
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* Total payout ratio = (Total cash dividends + Total amount of treasury shares
purchased) / Net income x 100
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Consolidated Balance Sheet

(Thousands of yen)

Assets
As of September 30,

2013
As of September 30,

2014
   Current assets   

 Cash and deposits 3,416,219 4,782,677

 Accounts receivable-trade 6,376,865 6,294,778

 Advance payments-trade 178,283 139,778

 Prepaid expenses 278,757 470,832

 Accounts receivable-other 135,951 65,902

 Income taxes receivable — 38,554

 Deferred tax assets 414,019 378,136

 Other 134,843 121,194

 Allowance for doubtful accounts (166,904) (108,691)

Total current assets 10,768,035 12,183,163

   Non-current assets   

Property, plant and equipment   

Facilities attached to buildings 318,801 321,505

   Accumulated depreciation (201,356) (221,131)

   Facilities attached to buildings, net 117,445 100,373

Tools, furniture and fixtures 253,701 267,290

  Accumulated depreciation (195,155) (224,631)

  Tools, furniture and fixtures, net 58,546 42,658

  Total property, plant and equipment 175,991 143,032

Intangible assets

Software 2,346,612 2,150,300

Goodwill 133,175 2,355

Other 110,351 25,034

Total intangible assets 2,590,140 2,177,690

Investments and other assets

Investment securities 714,781 813,082

Lease and guarantee deposits 469,740 489,586

Deferred tax assets 854,250 883,432

Other 87,752 99,694

Allowance for doubtful accounts (14,008) (21,317)

Total investments and other assets 2,112,517 2,264,478

Total non-current assets 4,878,649 4,585,200

   Total assets 15,646,685 16,768,363

(Thousands of yen)

Liabilities
As of September 30,

2013
As of September 30,

2014
   Current liabilities   

Accounts payable-trade 942,610 976,524

Current portion of convertible bonds 78,688 —

Accounts payable-other 2,334,501 2,317,692

Accrued expenses 359,075 442,983

Income taxes payable 637,177 674,912

Accrued consumption taxes 83,183 321,253

Deferred tax liabilities 1,424 2,391

Allowance for coin usage 382,891 277,447

Provision for directors’ bonuses 14,511 29,894

Other 853,540 684,324

Total current liabilities 5,687,604 5,727,424

   Non-current liabilities   

Long-term loans payable 500,000 500,000

Long-term accounts payable-other 21,516 —

Provision for retirement benefits 509,636 —

Net defined benefit liability — 768,368

Negative goodwill 58,776 49,659

Other 141 141

Total non-current liabilities 1,090,070 1,318,168

   Total liabilities 6,777,675 7,045,593

Net Assets

   Shareholders’ equity   

Capital stock 2,562,740 2,596,342

Capital surplus 3,078,260 3,111,863

Retained earnings 3,393,859 4,305,998

Treasury shares (695,269) (695,491)

Total shareholders’equity 8,339,591 9,318,712

   Total other comprehensive income

Valuation difference on available-for-sale securities 40,434 74,198

Foreign currency translation adjustment 22,150 (31,735)

Remeasurements of defined benefit plans, net of tax — (69,979)

Total other comprehensive income 62,584 (27,516)

   Subscription rights to shares 227,004 206,905

   Minority interests 239,830 224,667

   Total net assets 8,869,010 9,722,770

   Total liabilities and net assets 15,646,685 16,768,363
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Consolidated Statement of Changes in EquityConsolidated Statement of Income and
Consolidated Statement of Comprehensive Income

(Thousands of yen)

Year ended
September 30,

2013

Year ended
September 30,

2014
Shareholders’ equity
Capital stock

Balance at beginning of 
current period 

2,562,740 2,562,740

Issuance of new shares 
(Exercise of subscription rights 
to shares)

33,602

Total changes of items during period — 33,602
Balance at end of current period 2,562,740 2,596,342

Capital surplus
Balance at beginning of current period 3,078,260 3,078,260

Issuance of new shares
(Exercise of subscription rights 
to shares)

33,602

Total changes of items during period — 33,602
Balance at end of current period 3,078,260 3,111,863

Retained earnings
Balance at beginning of current period 3,394,389 3,393,859
Dividends of surplus (517,148) (439,410)
Net income 516,617 1,337,838
Change of scope of consolidation 13,709
Total changes of items during period (530) 912,138
Balance at end of current period 3,393,859 4,305,998

Treasury shares
Balance at beginning of current period (397,409) (695,269)
Purchase of treasury shares (297,860) (222)
Total changes of items during period (297,860) (222)
Balance at end of current period (695,269) (695,491)

Total shareholders’ equity
Balance at beginning of current period 8,637,981 8,339,591

Issuance of new shares
(Exercise of subscription rights 
to shares)

— 67,205

Dividends from surplus (517,148) (439,410)
Net income 516,617 1,337,838
Change of scope of consolidation — 13,709
Purchase of treasury shares (297,860) (222)
Total changes of items during period (298,390) 979,121
Balance at end of current period 8,339,591 9,318,712

(Thousands of yen)

Year ended
September 30,

2013

Year ended
September 30,

2014
Accumulated other comprehensive income
Valuation difference on available-for-sale securities

Balance at beginning of current period 1,881 40,434
Net changes of items other than 
shareholders’ equity

38,553 33,764

Changes of items during period 38,553 33,764
Balance at end of current period 40,434 74,198

Foreign currency translation adjustment
Balance at beginning of current period 5,247 22,150
Net changes of items other than 
shareholders’equity 

16,722 (53,885)

Total changes of items during period 16,722 (53,885)
Balance at end of current period 22,150 (31,735)

Remeasurements of defined 
benefit plans

Balance at beginning of current period — —
Net changes of items other than 
shareholders’equity 

— (69,979)

Changes of items during period — (69,979)
Total changes of items during period — (69,979)

Total accumulated other  
comprehensive income

Balance at beginning of current period 7,308 62,584
Net changes of items other than 
shareholders’ equity

55,275 (90,100)

Total changes of items during period 55,275 (90,100)
Balance at end of current period 62,584 (27,516)

Subscription rights to shares
Balance at beginning of current period 211,940 227,004
Net changes of items other than 
shareholders’equity 

15,063 (20,098)

Total changes of items during period 15,063 (20,098)
Balance at end of current period 227,004 206,905

Minority interests
Balance at beginning of current period 64,832 239,830
Net changes of items other than 
shareholders’ equity 

174,998 (15,162)

Total changes of items during period 174,998 (15,162)
Balance at end of current period 239,830 224,667

Total net assets
Balance at beginning of current period 8,922,062 8,869,010
Issuance of new shares
(Exercise of subscription rights to shares) 

— 67,205

Dividends from surplus (517,148) (439,410)
Net income 516,617 1,337,838
Change of scope of consolidation — 13,709
Purchase of treasury shares (297,860) (222)
Net changes of items other than 
shareholders’ equity 

245,338 (125,361)

Total changes of items during period (53,052) 853,760
Balance at end of current period 8,869,010 9,722,770

(Thousands of yen)

Year ended
September 30,

2013

Year ended
September 30,

2014
   Net sales 30,160,974 30,985,078
   Cost of sales 5,336,496 4,988,462
   Gross profit 24,824,478 25,996,616
   Selling, general and administrative expenses 23,675,243 23,439,513
   Operating income 1,149,234 2,557,102
   Non-operating income

Interest income 214 261
Dividend income 3,958 4,559
Amortization of negative goodwill 9,117 10,533
Interest on refund 6,169 —
Compensation income — 7,416
Other 7,020 9,246
Total non-operating income 26,480 32,017

   Non-operating expenses
Interest expenses 9,340 8,784
Share of loss of entities accounted for using equity method 30,052 53,104
Foreign exchange losses 6,252 2,783
Other 10,268 5,016
Total non-operating expenses 55,913 69,688

   Ordinary income 1,119,801 2,519,431
   Extraordinary income

Gain on sales of shares of subsidiaries and associates 44,036 38,550
Gain on reversal of subscription rights to shares 49,390 48,047
Total extraordinary income 93,426 86,598

   Extraordinary losses
Loss on retirement of non-current assets 118,225 109,558
Loss on valuation of investment securities 86,939 137,756
Loss on sales of investment securities — 1,087
Impairment loss — 73,784
Amortization of goodwill — 52,391
Other — 1,566
Total extraordinary losses 205,165 376,144

   Income before income taxes 1,008,062 2,229,885
   Income taxes-current 603,757 878,625
   Income taxes-deferred (149,268) 29,505
   Total income taxes 454,488 908,131
   Income before minority interests 553,574 1,321,753
   Minority interests in net income (loss) 36,956 (16,085)
   Net income 516,617 1,337,838

Consolidated Statement of Income

(Thousands of yen)

Consolidated Statement of Comprehensive Income Year ended
September 30,

2013

Year ended
September 30,

2014
   Income before minority interests 553,574 1,321,753
   Other comprehensive income

Valuation difference on available-for-sale securities 38,553 33,764
Foreign currency translation adjustment 21,503 (62,455)
Share of other comprehensive income of entities accounted for using equity method 3,748 739
Accumulated other comprehensive income 63,805 (27,951)

   Comprehensive income 617,379 1,293,801
   (Comprehensive income attributable to)
   Comprehensive income attributable to owners of parent 571,893 1,317,717
   Comprehensive income attributable to minority interests 45,486 (23,915)
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Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows

(Thousands of yen)

FY2013
(From October 1, 2012 

to September 30, 2013)

FY2014
(From October 1, 2013 

to September 30, 2014)

   Cash flows from operating activities   
Income before income taxes 1,008,062 2,229,885
Depreciation 1,822,997 1,740,416
Impairment loss — 73,784
Amortization of goodwill 79,147 134,664
Amortization of negative goodwill (9,117) (10,533)
Increase (decrease) in allowance for doubtful accounts (98,221) (51,173)
Increase (decrease) in allowance for coin usage (38,033) (105,443)
Increase (decrease) in provision for retirement benefits 146,270 (509,636)
Increase (decrease) in net defined benefit liability — 659,637
Interest and dividend income (4,172) (4,821)
Interest expenses 9,340 8,784
Share of (profit) loss of entities accounted for using equity method 30,052 53,104
Loss on retirement of non-current assets 118,225 109,558
Loss (gain) on valuation of investment securities 86,939 137,756
Loss (gain) on sales of shares of subsidiaries and associates — 1,087
Loss (gain) on sales of shares of subsidiaries and associates (44,036) (38,550)
Gain on reversal of subscription rights to shares (49,390) (48,047)
Decrease (increase) in notes and accounts receivable-trade (176,151) 85,581
Decrease (increase) in advance payments (126,087) 38,504
Decrease (increase) in prepaid expenses 44,793 (191,844)
Decrease (increase) in accounts receivable-other (51,534) 70,049
Increase (decrease) in notes and accounts payable-trade (291,747) 34,720
Increase (decrease) in accounts payable-other 344,940 (22,818)
Increase (decrease) in accrued expenses 26,663 83,644
Increase (decrease) in accrued consumption taxes 29,368 238,070
Other, net 454,080 (220,527)
Subtotal 3,312,390 4,495,851
Interest and dividend income received 4,172 4,821
Interest expenses paid (6,104) (5,839)
Income taxes (paid) refund 172,754 (894,253)
Net cash provided by (used in) operating activities 3,483,212 3,600,579

   Cash flows from investing activities
 Purchase of property, plant and equipment (19,077) (17,873)
Proceeds from sales of property, plant and equipment — 405
Purchase of intangible assets (2,112,891) (1,677,283)
 Purchase of investment securities (3,140) (140,781)
 Proceeds from sales of investment securities — 15,675
Purchase of shares of subsidiaries and associates (487,425) —
Proceeds from sales of shares of subsidiaries and associates 226,500 1,950
Proceeds from purchase of shares of subsidiaries resulting in change in scope of consolidation — 26,899
Payments for sales of shares of subsidiaries resulting in change in scope of consolidation — (48,265)
Proceeds from collection of lease and guarantee deposits 4,527 2,993
Other, net 1,898 (30,860)
Net cash provided by (used in) investing activities (2,389,608) (1,867,140)

   Cash flows from financing activities
Repayments of long-term loans payable (99,118) —
Proceeds from long-term loans payable 500,000 99,440
Proceeds from sales of treasury shares — (81,520)
Purchase of treasury shares — 45,993
Cash dividends paid (297,860) (222)
Other, net (517,148) (439,410)
Net cash used in financing activities (414,126) (375,717)

   Effect of exchange rate change on cash and cash equivalents 173,458 8,736
   Net increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents 852,936 1,366,457
   Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of period 2,563,283 3,416,219
   Cash and cash equivalents at end of period 3,416,219 4,782,677

Corporate information and Stock Information  (As of September 30, 2014) 

Corporate Profile
Company Name MTI Ltd.

Founded August 12, 1996

Capital 2,596 million yen

Number of Employees 783 (Consolidated basis)

Main Business Content distribution for mobile phones

Head Office
35th Floor, Tokyo Opera City Tower 3-20-2
Nishi-Shinjuku, Shinjuku-ku, Tokyo 163-1435, Japan

URL http://www.mti.co.jp/eng/

MTI Group Companies

EverGene Ltd.
Social appli payment service,Inc.
Sonicnaut Ltd.
TeraMobile, Inc.
FIL Corporation
hotarubi Inc.
Mytrax Inc.
Mediano Ltd.
MShift, Inc.
Jibe Mobile K.K.
SHANGHAI HYRON MTI CO.,LTD.
Video Market Corporation

Board of Directors & Corporate Auditors (As of January 1, 2015)

President and Chief 
Executive Officer

Toshihiro Maeta

Executive Vice President Hiroshi Izumi

Executive Vice President Haruo Taneno

Senior Managing Director Tsuguo Takahashi

Senior Managing Director Yoshihiro Shimizu

Managing Director Katsunori Osawa

Director Hiroshi Matsumoto

Director Masaya Onagi

Statutory Auditor 
(Standing Auditor)

Tsutomu Minoura

Statutory Auditor Yoshinobu Nakamura

Statutory Auditor Kazuhiko Sakishima

Statutory Auditor Kazuko Ohya

Stock Information

Stock Code 9438

Share Listing
Tokyo Stock Exchange (JASDAQ)
(The Company changes the listed market of its shares 
to the First Section of the TSE as of March 2015.) 

Number of Shares Authorized 89,520,000 shares

Number of Shares Issued and Outstanding 26,810,600 shares

Number of Shareholders 4,637 shareholders

Major Shareholders

Number of 
Shares held

Controlling 
Share

Toshihiro Maeta 5,862,800 23.28

KMC, Inc. 5,048,000 20.05

HIKARI TSUSHIN, INC. 2,190,400 8.70

MTI Ltd. 1,630,464 —  

CMBL S.A. RE MUTUAL FUNDS 
(Standing proxy: Mizuho Bank Ltd., Settlement Sales 
Department)

523,800 2.08

The Master Trust Bank of Japan, Ltd.
(Trust account) 343,200 1.36

Shobunsha Publications, Inc. 336,000 1.33

BAROWS Inc. 243,200 0.97

Morgan Stanley & Co. International plc
(Standing proxy: Morgan Stanley MUFG Securities Co., Ltd.)

215,400 0.86

Yoshihisa Yamashita 208,900 0.83

* This report contains forward-looking statements on business performance based on the judgments, assumptions, and beliefs of management using the information avail-
able at the time. Actual results may differ substantially due to changes in domestic or overseas economic conditions or changes in internal or external business environments 
or aspects of uncertainty contained in the forecasts, latent risks or various other factors. In addition, risk and uncertainty factors include unpredictable elements that could 
arise from future events.

* Chaku-Uta®, Chaku-Uta-Full® are a trademark or a registered trademark of Sony Music Entertainment Inc.
* docomo and docomo logo are registered trademarks of NIPPON TELEGRAPH AND TELEPHONE CORPORATION.
* Sugotoku-Content is a registered trademark of NTT DOCOMO, INC.
* au and au Smart Pass are a trademark or registered trademark of KDDI CORPORATION.
* SoftBank, SoftBank’s equivalent in Japanese and the SoftBank logo are registered trademarks or trademarks of SoftBank Corp. in Japan and other countries.
* TM and ® 2014 Apple Inc. All rights reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPad, iPhone, are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. The trademark “iP-

hone” is used with a license from Aiphone K.K.
* The names of other companies and products are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective companies.

Breakdown of Shareholding by Investor Type

■Financial institutes 2.33%

■ Securities firms 2.69%

■Other companies 31.11%

■Foreign companies 13.45%

■ Individuals and other 44.33%

■ Treasury stock 6.08%

Composition of 
Shareholders

(Shareholding ratio)

Share Ownership 
profile

(Shareholding ratio)

■1‒4 units of shares 2.56%

■5‒9 1.76%

■10‒49 7.24%

■50‒99 3.29%

■100‒499 8.11%

■500‒999 5.53%

■1,000‒4,999 14.61%

■5,000‒ 56.90%
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